
99999EDAMZ

 5" Sprinkler Riser (10-Pack)

Increase the height and reach of your sprinklers by adding this 5" 

riser. By elevating your sprinklers, you will not only be able to water 

over obstacles or tall plantings, but also reach further. This is a 

great way to expand your irrigation system and make your 

sprinklers work more e�iciently for years.

Up to two additional risers can be added to each sprinkler for an 

extra 10" of height, providing your plants with a soft water �ow 

that will keep them healthy and growing all season long. The risers 

are designed to be used with  Eden sprinkler systems such as the 

Flex Design Sprinkler Set (97063EDAMZ), Daisy Sprinkler Set 

(97065EDAMZ), Multi-Adjustable Spike Sprinkler Set (96093EDAMZ), 

Adjustable Revolving Sprinkler with Spike (94141EDAMZ), Mini Misting 

Tower Kit (95143EDAMZ), etc.

FEATURES & BENEFITS:

Rugged Construction: Made of polypropylene material to last 

season after season 

Easy Setup: Easily installed with no special tools required 

Water from Above: Great for watering over taller plants or bushes 

Better Coverage: Raise your sprinkler heads for additional coverage

• Simply connect the risers (hand tighten only) for immediate use. 

 

Works with all Eden sprinklers systems such as Flex Design 

Sprinkler (97063) / Flex-Design Daisy Sprinkler Set (97065), 

Multi-Adjustable Spike Sprinkler with Extension Set 

(96093EDAMZ), Adjustable Revolving Sprinkler with Spike 

(94141EDAMZ), etc...

5 inch riser increases 

the height of your sprinkler 

and extends your reach

O�ers more �exibility to 

adapt to your watering needs

1/2 inch thread pattern 

Rugged construction: 

Polypropylene material 

is built to last

Corrosion proof

No tools required, 

hand tighten only

� CAUTION �

REQUIREDNO SPECIAL TOOLS

-For outdoor use with cold water only 
-Do not spray near electrical connections
-When not in use, rinse the tool with water to remove most of the dirt, dry your tool, and store indoors

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including styrene, 

which is known to the State of California to cause cancer.  For more 

information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov. 
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